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Abstract
A � PCFGparsingcandramaticallyreducethe
time requiredto find the exact Viterbi parse
by conservatively estimatingoutsideViterbi
probabilities. We discussvarious estimates
and give efficient algorithmsfor computing
them. On Penntreebanksentences,our most
detailedestimatereducesthe total numberof
edgesprocessedto less than 3% of that re-
quiredby exhaustiveparsing,andevena sim-
pler estimatewhich can be pre-computedin
underaminutestill reducesthework by afac-
tor of 5. The algorithm extendsthe classic
A � graphsearchprocedureto acertainhyper-
graphassociatedwith parsing. Unlike best-
first and finite-beammethodsfor achieving
thiskind of speed-up,theA � parseris guaran-
teedto returnthemostlikely parse,notjustan
approximation.Thealgorithmis alsocorrect
for a wide rangeof parsercontrol strategies
andmaintainsaworst-casecubictimebound.

1 Intr oduction
PCFG parsing algorithms with worst-casecubic-
time boundsarewell-known. However, whendeal-
ing with wide-coveragegrammarsand long sen-
tences,evencubicalgorithmscanbefar too expen-
sive in practice. Two primary methodsof acceler-
ating parseselectionhave beenproposed. Roark
(2001)andRatnaparkhi(1999)usea beam-search
strategy, in whichonly thebest� parsesaretracked
at any moment. Parsingtime is linear andcanbe
madearbitrarilyfastby reducing� . Thisamountsto
a greedystrategy, and,like any greedystrategy, the
actualViterbi parsecan be prunedfrom the beam
because,thoughglobally optimal, it is not locally
optimal at every parsestage. Chitrao and Grish-
man (1990), Caraballoand Charniak(1998), and
Charniaket al. (1998) describebest-firstparsing,
which is intendedfor a tabular item-basedframe-
work. In best-firstparsing,onebuilds a figure-of-
merit (FOM) over parseritems,andusesthe FOM

to decidetheorderin whichagendaitemsshouldbe
processed.This approachalsodramaticallyreduces
thework doneduringparsing.Wediscussbest-first
parsingfurther in section3.1. Note that it doesnot
guaranteethat the first parsereturnedis the actual
Viterbi parse(nor doesit preserve the worst-case
cubictimebound).

Both of thesespeed-uptechniquesarebasedon
greedymodelsof parseractions. Thebeamsearch
makes greedy selectionsat each parsestep, and
a best-first FOM greedily comparesparseitems.
However, if we view parsingas best-pathfinding
in a certain hypergraph, then the natural way to
avoid processingbadedgesis to considerboth the
distancefrom the start point (the sentence)to an
edge(theViterbi insidescoreof thatedge)andthe
distanceremainingto the goal (the Viterbi outside
scoreof that edge). We proposean A* algorithm
(RussellandNorvig, 1995),which relies on com-
bining a known bestinsidescoreof anedgewith a
conservative estimateof theoutsidescore.

TheA* formulationprovidestwo benefits.First,
it substantiallyreducesthework requiredto parsea
sentence,withoutsacrificingeithertheoptimalityof
theansweror theworst-casecubic time boundson
the parser. In section3 we describethe estimates
that we use, along with algorithms to efficiently
calculatethem,and illustrate their effectivenessin
parsingsentencesfrom thePennTreebank.Second,
it allows us to easilyprove the correctnessof our
algorithm,over a broadrangeof control strategies,
ruleencodings,andinput lattices.

2 An A � Algorithm
Theparseris an agenda-basedparser, andoperates
on edges, suchasNP:[0,2], which representa cate-
goryoveraspan.It maintainstwo datastructures:a
chart,or table,whichrecordsedgesfor which(best)
parseshave alreadybeenfound, andan agendaof
newly-formed edgeswaiting to be processed.The
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Figure1: A* edgecosts.Thecostof anedgeis a com-
binationof thecostto build theedge(theViterbi inside
score)andthecostto incorporateit into a rootparse(the
outsideViterbi score).Wewill constructexactvaluesfor
theinsidescoresandupperboundsontheoutsidescores.

coreloop,asin any agenda-basedtabularparser, in-
volvesremoving anedgefrom theagendaandcom-
bining thatedgewith otheredgesto potentiallycre-
atenew edges.For example,NP:[0,2] might be re-
moved from theagenda,and,if VP:[2,8] is already
in the table, the edgeS:[0,8] will be formed, and
addedto theagendaif it is not in thechartalready.
Pseudocodeis shown in figure10.

The way in which this algorithmdiffers from a
classicchartparseris that, as in best-firstparsing,
agendaitems are processedaccordingto an edge
priority. In best-firstparsing,thispriority is calleda
figure-of-merit(FOM), andis basedon variousap-
proximationsto the(conditional)insideprobability������� �! 

, which is the fraction of parsesof
�

which
include

�
. Edgeswhich arein few parsesof

�
are

left to wait on the agendaindefinitely. For pars-
ing, this figureis heuristic;evenif we know

�����"� �# 
exactly, we do not know whether

�
occursin any

bestparseof
�
. Nonetheless,a good FOM leads

quickly to good parsesbecauseof the strongcor-
relationbetweensummedinsidescoresandViterbi
insidescores.Best-firstparsingaimsto find a good
parsequickly, but givesno guaranteethat the first
parsediscoveredis theViterbi parse,nor doesit al-
low oneto verify aViterbi parsewithoutexhaustive
parsing.

In A � parsing, we wish to constructpriorities
whichwill speedup parsing,but still guaranteethat
thefirst parsereturnedis indeeda bestparse.With
a categorical CFG run to exhaustion,it doesnot
matterin what order one removes edgesfrom the
agenda;all edgesinvolved in full parsesof thesen-
tencewill beconstructedatsomepoint. With PCFG
parsing,thereis a subtlety involved. We want to

scoreedgeswith best-parsescoreestimatesas we
go. If, duringparsing,we find a betterway to con-
struct someedge

�
that hasalreadybeenentered

into the chart,we have also found a betterway to
constructall edgeswhich werebuilt from

�
. Best-

first parserscandealwith thisby having anupward
propagationstepwhich updatessuchedges’scores
(CaraballoandCharniak,1998). If run to exhaus-
tion, all edges’Viterbi scoreswill be correct,but
thepropagationdestroysthecubictimeboundof the
parser.

In orderto ensurecorrectness,it is sufficient that
all edges$ which arecontainedin a bestparseof
anedge

�
getprocessedbefore

�
itself. If wehave a

priority over edgeswhich ensuresthis property, we
canavoid upwardpropagationandbesurethateach
edgeleavestheagendawith its correctViterbi score.
If thegrammaris in CNF, thenlettingshorterspans
have higher priority than longer onesworks; this
priority essentiallygives the CKY algorithm. But
oneneedsnon-trivial modificationsto handlegram-
marswith unary, � -ary, andemptyproductions,and
cannotincorporatenon-bottom-upcontrol.

If we usethecurrentbestknown Viterbi scoreof
anedgeasthatedge’spriority, weshow in Klein and
Manning(2001a),thatthealgorithmis correctover
arbitraryPCFGs,andawiderangeof controlstrate-
gies.This is provedusinganextensionof Dijkstra’s
algorithm to a certainkind of hypergraph associ-
atedwith parsing,shown in figure1(b). We do not
presentthefull detailshere,but thecorrespondence
shouldbe clearenough:parseredgesarenodesin
thehypergraph,hyperarcstakesetsof edgesto their
resultedge,andpathsmapto parses.Reachability
from

�&%('")!%
correspondsto parseability, andshortest

pathsto Viterbi parses.
The graphshown is a parseof the goal S:[0,3]

which includesNP:[0,2]. Thispath,or parse,canbe
split into an insideportion(solid lines)andoutside
portion (dashedlines), as indicatedin figure 1(a).
The algorithm correspondsto a generalizationof
uniform cost search(Russell and Norvig, 1995)
with thebackwardcost * (thecostof thesolidpath)
beingtheinsideViterbi scoreof anedge.Usingan
analogousgeneralizationof A � search,we canalso
useestimates

'
of theforwardcost + (thecostof the

dashedpath)to focusexplorationon regionsof the
graphwhichappearto have goodtotal cost.

A* is correctas long as
'

is satisfiestwo con-
ditions. First, it mustbe admissible, meaningthat
it mustnot overestimatetheactualcostto thegoal.
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Figure2: Bestoutsideparsesgivenrichersummariesof edgecontext. (a – SX) Knowing only theedgestate(NP) and
theleft andright outsidespans,(b – SXL) alsoknowing theleft tag,(c – SXLR) knowing theleft andright tags,and(d
– TRUE) knowing theentireoutsidecontext.

Second,it mustbemonotonic,meaningthatasone
exploresapathto thegoal,thecombinedcost *-, '
doesnotdecrease.

For parsing,this meanswe canaddany admissi-
ble, monotonicestimate

'
of + to our currentesti-

mate . of * . We will still have a correctalgorithm,
andevenroughheuristicscandramaticallycutdown
the numberof edgesprocessed,and thereforethe
total work involved in parsing. We presentsev-
eral estimates,describehow to pre-computethem
efficiently, and show the edgesavings when pars-
ing PenntreebankWSJsentences.We alsosketch
proofsof correctnessfor A* parsing.

3 A � Estimatesfor Parsing
Whenparsing,eachedge

�
spanssomepart / 013254 of

the sentence.Its yield is the terminalsin the sen-
tenceit spans. Its context is the rest of the sen-
tence. We called the spans / 6718094 and / 2:1 � 4 of the
context the left andright span,respectively, or the
split outsidespanasa pair. Their sumis the com-
binedoutsidespan.For concreteness,all scoreswill
be log-probabilities,and lower cost is higher log-
probability. To avoid confusion,‘ ; ’ or ‘better’ will
meanhigherprobability.

Onewayto constructanadmissibleestimateis to
summarizethecontext in someway, andto find the
scoreof the bestparseof any context that fits that
summary. If we give no information in the sum-
mary, the estimatewill be 0. This is the trival es-
timate NULL, andcorrespondsto simply using in-
sidescoresaloneaspriorities. On the otherhand,
theidealestimatefor

'
is + , thetrueoutsideViterbi

scoreof thatexactcontext, which we call TRUE. It
would be impracticalto precomputeTRUE in prac-
tice,but wecanstill find its valuefor any givencon-
text by exhaustive parsing. It is worth noting that

our idealestimateis not
������� �! 

like theidealFOM,
ratherit is

���
<>=&? @A 8B!���
<C@D 
where

<E=F? @
is abestparse

of thegoal G amongthosewhich contain
�
, and

< @
is abestparseof

�
over theyield of

�
.

We usedvarioussummaries,someillustratedin
figure 2. SH consistsof only the combinedoutside
span,while S is the split outsidespan. SX alsoin-
cludes

�
’s label. SXL and SXR add the tagsadja-

centto
�

on the left andright respectively. SH XLR

includesboth the left and right tags,but usesthe
combinedoutsidespan. This was done solely to
reducememoryusage;it is no quicker to calculate
with combinedoutsidespanthansplit outsidespan,
but morecompactto store.

As the summariesbecomericher, the estimates
becomesharper. As anexample,consideran NP in
thecontext “ VBZ NP , PRP VBZ DT NN .” shown in
figure2.1 ThesummarySX tellsusonly thatthereis
anNP with 6 wordsto theleft and1 to theright, and
givesanestimateof IKJ5J#LNM . Thisscoreis backedby
the concreteparseshown in figure 2(a). Now, this
is a bestparseof a context compatiblewith what
little we specified,but very optimistic. It assumes
very commontagsin very commonpatterns. SXL

addsthat the tag to the left is VBZ, and the hope
that the NP is part of a sentence-initialPP mustbe
abandoned;the bestscoredropsto IOJ&M�LNP , backed
by theparsein figure2(b). Specifyingtheright tag
to be“ ,” dropsthescorefurtherto IKJ&Q�L�J , givenby
figure2(c). Theactualbestparseis figure2(d),with
ascoreof IOJ&R�L�J .

All of thesummariesdescribedabove usesome-
what local information,combinedwith spans.F is
a lesslocal estimate.It tracks,for eachstate,what

1Our examples,and our experiments,useddelexicalized
sentencesfrom thePenntreebank.
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Figure3: A* estimatesform alattice.Linesindicatesub-
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tagsmustoccur to the left (andin what sequence)
in orderfor thatstateto bereached.For example,a
statelabeledS V IN NP W cannotoccurunlessthere
is actuallyan IN somewhereto the left, andpossi-
bly the IN must be at leastone terminal away (if
thereareno emptiesin thegrammar).Theestimate
basedon F returns IYX if the requiredtagsdo not
exist, and0 otherwise.Unlike the otherestimates,
it either rulesan edgeout entirely or saysnothing
aboutit. A standardchartparserwith top-down con-
trol will renderF redundantby never constructing
anedgeunlessthe requisitetagshave alreadybeen
found andaddedto the chart. It is only useful for
theseexperimentsbecausewe usea truebottom-up
parsingschemeto separateout theA � effectsfrom
gainsgottenby selective parsercontrol. Running
the otherestimatesalongwith top-down control is
quantitatively and qualitatively similar to combin-
ing themwith F.

F canbecomputedvery efficiently at parse-time
for eachleft spanandedgelabel, the restarepre-
computedand requireconstantaccesstime to re-
trieve. Section3.2discussestheprecomutationtime
vs.benefittrade-offs involved.

Theseestimatesform a join lattice, illustratedin
figure3; addingcontext informationsubdividesthe
partitionsandcanonly sharpenthe individual out-
sideestimates.In this sense,for exampleS Z SX.
Thelatticetop is TRUE andthebottomis NULL. In
addition,the maximumof a setof admissibleesti-
matesisstill anadmissibleestimate.Wecanusethis
to combineour basicestimatesinto compositeesti-
mates:SXMLR = [ (SXL, SXR) will bevaild, anda
betterestimatethaneitherSXL or SXR individually.
Similarly, B is [ (SXMLR, SH XLR).

Original Rules D-Trie Rules N-Trie Rules
NP \ DT JJNN 0.3 NP \ DT XNP] DT ^ 0.4 NP \ DT XJJNN 0.3
NP \ DT NN NN 0.1 XNP] DT ^ \ JJNN 0.75 XJJNN \ JJNN 1.0

XNP] DT ^ \ NN NN 0.25 XNN NN \ NN NN 1.0

Figure4: Two trie encodingsof rules.
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Figure5: Fractionof edgessaved by usingvariouses-
timate methods,for two rule encodings. D-TRIE is a
deterministicright-branchingtrie encodingwith weights
pushedleft. N-TRIE is anon-deterministicleft-branching
trie with weightson rule entry as in (Charniaket al.,
1998).

3.1 Parsing Performance

After (Charniaketal.,1998),weparsedunseensen-
tencesof length18–26from thePennTreebank,us-
ing thegrammarinducedfrom theremainderof the
treebank.We triedall estimatesdescribedabove.

Rules were encodedas both deterministic(D)
andnon-deterministic(N) tries, shown in figure 4.
Suchanencodingbinarizesthegrammar, andcom-
pactsit. N-tries are as in (Charniaket al., 1998),
where NPV DT JJ NN becomesNP V DT XJJ NN
andXJJ NN V JJ NN. D-tries,asin (Klein andMan-
ning, 2001b),turn NPV DT JJ NN into NP V DT

XNP_ DT ` andXNP_ DT ` V JJ NN. Figure5 shows
the overall savings for several estimatesfor each
type.TheN-triesweresuperiorfor thecoarseresti-
mates,while D-triesweresuperiorfor thefineresti-
mates.In addition,D-trieshaveasimpler(andmore
effective) versionof F: XNP_ DT ` clearlymusthave
a DT somewhereto the left, while XJJ NN might be
compatiblewith any context, dependingon therest
of the grammar. Additionally, with N-tries, only
the top-level rule hasprobability lessthan1, while
for D-tries, one can back-weightprobability as in
(Mohri, 1997),alsoshown in figure4,enablingsub-
partsof rarerulesto bepenalizedevenbeforethey
are completed. For all future results,we discuss
only theD-trie numbers.

Figure 8 lists the overall savings for eachesti-
mate,with andwithout thenon-localF. Comparing
theA � estimates,we seethat the NULL estimateis
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Figure 6: Numberof sentencesparsedas more edges
areexpanded.SentencesarePenntreebanksentencesof
length18-26parsedwith thetreebankgrammar. A typi-
cal numberof edgesin an exhaustive parseis 150,000.
Even relatively simple A � estimatesallow substantial
savings.

not very effective – aloneit only blocks13%of the
edges.It is still betterthanexhaustive parsing:with
it, onestopsparsingwhenthe bestparseis found,
while in exhaustive parsingonecontinuesuntil no
edgesremain.Sincein all cases,we stopwhenthe
combinedscore * ���a , '>���! ;cb , NULL canstill
exploit * ���a . For eventhesimplestnon-trivial out-
sideestimate,S, already40%of theedgeshavebeen
blocked,andthebestestimateBF blocksover 97%
of the edges,a speed-upof over 35 timeswithout
sacrificingoptimality or algorithmiccomplexity.

For comparisonto previous FOM work, figure6
shows, for an edgecountandan estimate,the pro-
portion of sentencesfor which a first parsewas
found using at most that many edges. To situate
our results,theFOMsusedby (CaraballoandChar-
niak,1998)require10K edgesto parse96%of these
sentences,while BF requiresonly 6K edges.On the
otherhand,thetuned,morecomplex FOM in (Char-
niak et al., 1998) is able to parseall of thesesen-
tencesusingaround2K edges,while BF requires7K
edges.In short,our estimatesdo not reducetheto-
tal edgecountquitesofarasthebestFOMscan,but
arein thesamerange.Crucially, however, our first
parsesare always optimal, while the FOM parses
neednot be and are not.2 Also, our parsernever
needsto propagatescorechangesupwards,andso
may be expectedto do lesswork overall per edge,
all elsebeingequal.

In is interestingthat SXL is somuchmoreeffec-

2In fact, the bias from the FOM commonly raises the
bracket accuracy slightly over the Viterbi parses,but that dif-
ferenceneverthelessdemonstratesthat the first parsesarenot
alwaystheViterbi ones.

tive thanSXR; this is primarily becauseof theway
that the ruleshave beenencoded.If we factor the
rulesin theotherdirection,we get theoppositeef-
fect. Also, whencombinedwith F, thedifferencein
theirperformancedropsfrom 10.3%to 0.8%;F is a
left-filter andis partially redundantwhenaddedto
SXL, but orthogonalto SXR.

3.2 EstimateComputation
The amountof work requiredto calculateA � esti-
matesdependson how easyit is to efficiently take
the max over all parsescompatiblewith eachcon-
text summary. Thebenefitprovidedby anestimate
will dependonhow well therestrictionsin thatsum-
mary nail down the important featuresof the full
context. We do not claim that the estimatesabove
are the bestpossibleat the latter – onecould eas-
ily imaginefeaturesof thecontext, suchasnumber
of verbsto theright or numberof unsualtagsin the
context, whichwouldpartitionthecontextsmoreef-
fectively thanadjacenttags.

To calculatetheseA � estimatesefficiently, we
used a memoizationapproachrather than a dy-
namic programmingapproach. This resulted in
codewhich wassimplerto reasonabout,and,more
importantly, allowedus to exploit sparsenesswhen
present. Thereare two kinds of sparseness.The
first is requestspareseness:not all context signa-
tureswill be asked aboutwhen parsing. For ex-
ample with right-factoredtrie encodings,76% of
(state,left tag)combinationsaresimply impossible.
The secondis hierarchicalsparsity. For example,
86% of the estimatevaluesin the SXL tableswere
within a log-scoreof d 67L�J of the valuesof the SX

entrieswhichsubsumedthem.Thiscouldhavebeen
exploited usinga back-off methodover the lattice,
where the most specific entry which was present
wasused.However, the increasein spacerequired
by thehashtablesnegatedtheutility of thisback-off
for our particularestimatefamily. For spacerea-
sons,examplecodeis only provided in figure7 for
theSX estimate,in thecasewherethegrammaris in
CNF, but theothercasesaresimilar. Tableswhich
mappedargumentsto returnedresultswereusedto
memoizeeachprocedure.In our experiments,we
forcedthesetablesto befilled in a precomputation
step,but dependingon thesituationit might bead-
vantageousto allow them to fill as needed,with
earlyparsesproceedingslowly while thetablespop-
ulate.

Theoptimalforwardestimate,theactualdistance
to the closestgoal, would meanthat we never ex-



outsideSX(state,lspan, rspan)
if (lspan+rspan== 0)

if stateis thetop then0 else egf
score= egf
% couldhavea left sibling
for sibsizein [0,lspan-1]

for (x h y state)in grammar
cost= insideSX(y,sibsize)+

outsideSX(x,lspan-sibsize,rspan)
score= max(score,cost)

% couldhavearight sibling
for sibsizein [0,rspan-1]

for (x h statey) in grammar
cost= insideSX(y,sibsize)+

outsideSX(x,lspan,rspan-sibsize)
score= max(score,cost)

returnscore;

insideSX(state,span)
if (span== 0)

if stateis a terminalthen0 else egf
score= egf
% choosea split point
for split in [1,span-1]

for (stateh x y) in grammar
cost= insideSX(x,split)+insideSX(y,span-split)

returnscore;

Figure 7: Pseudocodefor the SX estimatein the case
wherethegrammaris in CNF. Otherestimatesandgram-
marsaresimilar.

Estimate Savings w/ Filter Storage Precomp
S 40.5 77.8 5K 1 min

SX 80.3 95.3 10M 1 min
SXR 83.5 96.1 500M 30min

Si XLR 93.5 96.5 1G 480min
SXL 93.8 96.9 500M 30min

SXMLR 94.3 97.1 1G 60min
B 94.6 97.3 2G 540min

Figure8: Thetrade-off betweenonlinesavingsandpre-
computationtime.

pandedgesotherthanthosein a bestparse,but its
computationwould requireparsingthe rest of the
sentence. On the other hand, no precomputation
is neededfor NULL. In betweenis a tradeoff of
space/timerequirementsfor precomputationandthe
onlinesavingsduringtheparsingof new sentences.

Figure 8 shows the averagesavings versusthe
precomputationtime.3 Where on this curve one
choosesto bedependsonmany factors;9hoursmay
betoo muchto spendcomputingB, but anhour for
SXMLR givesnearlythesameperformance,andthe

3All timesarefor a Java implementationrunningon a 2GB
700MHzIntel machine.

oneminuterequiredfor SX is comparableto theI/O
time taken to simply readthePenntreebankin our
system.

3.3 EstimateEffectiveness
A disadvantageof admissibleestimatesis that,nec-
essarily, they areoverly optimisticasto thecontents
of the outsidecontext. The larger the outsidecon-
text, thefartherthegapbetweenthetruecostandthe
estimate.Figure9 shows averageoutsideestimates
for Viterbi edgesasspansizeincreases.For small
outsidespans,all estimatesarefairly goodapproxi-
mationsof TRUE. As thespanincreases,theapprox-
imationsfall behind. Beyond the smallestoutside
spans,all of thecurvesareapproximatelylinear, but
theactualvalue’s slopeis roughly twice thatof the
estimates.Thegapbetweenour empiricalmethods
andthe true costgrows fairly steadily, but the dif-
ferencesbetweentheempiricalmethodsthemselves
stayrelatively constant.This reflectsthe natureof
theseestimates:they have differing local informa-
tion in their summaries,but all areequallyignorant
aboutthemoredistantcontext elements.Thevari-
ouslocalenvironmentscanbemoreor lesscostlyto
integrateinto a parse,but, within a few words,the
localrestrictionshavebeenincorporatedonewayor
another, andtheestimatesareall free to beequally
optimistic about the remainderof the parse. The
cost to “packageup” the local restrictionscreates
their contantdifferences,andthe sharedignorance
aboutthewidercontext causestheirsame-slopelin-
eardrop-off.

4 Corr ectnessand Completeness
Thoughnotin termsof A* search,weprovein Klein
andManning(2001a)thecorrectnessof thenull es-
timatefor a rangeof grammarsencodings,control
strategies,andscanpolicies.All of thoseproofsgo
throughwith any monotonicadmissiblescorefunc-
tion addedto theedgepriorities.For spacereasons,
we omit generalproofsandassumebottom-upcon-
trol andat-most-binarygrammarrules.

First we needto know thatour estimatesaread-
missibleandmonotonic.Their admissibilityshould
be clear from their construction: the max over
all outsideparsesof all contexts compatiblewith
a given summaryincludesthe actualbestoutside
parseof the actualcontext. For monotonicity, we
needthat if an edge $ is containedin somebest
parse

<C@
of some edge

�
, then * ���a , 'E���a kj

* � $  , 'E� $  . This is also true for all of our es-
timates,sincethe max over all outsideparsesin-
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Figure9: (a)Theaverageestimateby outsidespanlength
for variousmethods.(b) Theaveragedifferencefrom the
SX method;for largeoutsidespans,the estimatesdiffer
by relatively constantamounts.

volved in calculating
'>� $  includedall parseswith

theparticularstructureoutside$ in
< @

.
For the following, we say an edge is finished

whenit is enteredinto thechart.
Claim: (Correctness)Whenthealgorithmabove

terminates,every finishededgeis correctlyscored.
Proof: First, we needto know that the inside

estimatesalwaysunderestimatethe truebestscore:. ���a ml * ���! . Leaf edgesarecorrectlyscoredat ini-
tialization. For all other edges,let traversal(

�
) be

the traversalwhich eitherdiscovered
�

or last up-
datedits scoreby relaxation.Thenit is easyto see
that we cantake any edgeat any time andusethe
recordedtraversalvaluesto (recursively) extract a
concreteparseof

�
with score. ���a . Thatparse,and

therefore
�
, canbescorednobetterthanabestparse

of
�
.

Therestof theproof is by contradiction.Let
�

be
the first edgewhich is finishedwith . ���! onp * ���a .
By our first fact, it mustbe that . ���a qj * ���! , that
it is scoredtoo low. But considera bestparse

<
of

�
. The leaves of

<
have all beenfinished,be-

cause
�
’s discovery meansthat someparse

<mr
of

�
hashad all of its non-rootnodesfinished,and all
parsesof

�
sharethesameleaves. Therefore,there

mustbeat leastonenodes in
<

(possibly
�
) which

hasthepropertythatbothof its children $"H and $#t

have beenfinished,but s itself hasnot beenfin-
ished.But whenever thelatterof $"H and $#t wasfin-
ished,s wasdiscovered(if it hadnot beenearlier)
andrelaxed with the traversal suV $"Hv$#t . Since$"H and $#t were finishedbefore

�
, they were cor-

rectlyscoredat their finishing.By first lemma,they
still are. So it mustbe that s is correctlyscored,
sinceits scorein

<
, a bestparse,mustbe its true

bestscore. If s is unfinishedbut correctlyscored
when

�
is removedfrom theagenda,it mustbethat. ���a , 'E���a ;w. � s  , 'E� s  

. Weknow that . � s  p
* � s  

atthattime,so . � s  , '>� s  p * � s  , '>� s  
.

By themonotonicityassumptionon
'
, wealsohave* � s  , '>� s  ; * ���a , '>���! 

. Since . ���a Kj * ���a ,
we know * ���a , 'E���a ;x. ���a , 'E���a 

, but that is a
contradiction.

Claim (Completeness): When the algorithm
above terminates,thegoalhasbeenfinishedif it is
parsable.Moreover, all edgeswhoseA � score*O, '
is lessthanthescoreof abestparseof thegoalhave
beenfinished,and no edgeswhoseA � scoresare
morethanthebestparsescorehave beenfinished.

Proof: If thegoaledgeG is parsable,thenthereis
someconcretetree

<
rootedat G . All of the leaves

arediscoveredduringinitialization. At termination,
theagendais empty. If G is notfinishedat thattime,
it mustbe that thereis somelowest node s in

<
whichisunfinished,but whosechildrenarefinished.
But thesecondchild finishedwould have triggereds ’s discovery, and s musthave left theagendafor
theagendato beemptyat termination,a contradic-
tion. Moreover, edgesenterthe agendaonly once,
andtherearefinitely many edges,so thealgorithm
will terminate.

For the restof theclaim, agendaprioritiesat ex-
tractionareof theform * ���! , '>���! 

. Since
'

is ad-
missable,the priority of G at extractionmusthave
been * � G  . Therefore,it suffices to show that the
priorities of the sequenceof items extractedfrom
theagendais non-increasing.But thisfollowseasily
from themonotonicityof

'
andargumentssimilarto

thoseabove.
Claim (Time and Space):If

'
lookupis constant

time,thealgorithmcanbemadeto run in amortized
time y �9z|{ �~}  and in spacey �9z � t  , where

z
is

the numberof non-terminals(states)in the gram-
mar, and

{
is maximumnumberof ruleswith any

fixedright symbolon theRHS.
We do not prove this; it is identicalto the proof

in Klein andManning(2001a).Theseboundswill
not betrueof a best-firstparser(becauseof theup-



parse(sentence,goal,estimate)
initialize(sentence,goal)
while theagendais non-empty� = nextEdge(agenda,estimate)

finishEdge(� )
nextEdge(agenda,estimate)

priority of � is score(� )+estimate(� )
returnthe � in agendawith bestpriority

initialize(sentence,goal)
createa new chartandnew agenda
for eachword w:[start,end]in thesentence

addw:[start,end]to theagenda

exploreTraversal(Traversal � )� = result(� )
if notYetDiscovered(� )

add � to theagenda
relaxEdge(� , � )

relaxEdge(Edge� , Traversal � )
newScore= combineScores(� )
if (newScoreis betterthanscore(� ))

score(� ) = score(� )
bestTraversal(� ) = �

finishEdge(Edge� )
add � to thechart
for all adjacentedges� in thechart

for all labels�
let � = combine(� , � )
if � is valid

exploreTraversal(� )
Figure10: Pseudocodefor theA � parser.

wardpercolation),and,if onewantsto ensureabest
parseis in a beamparsers’results,onemusthave
anexponentiallywide beam(thoughof coursethat
woulddefeatthepointof thebeamparser).

5 Conclusions

WehavedemonstratedthatA � estimatescanbeused
to accelerateparsingwork by ordersof magnitude,
withoutsacrificingeithertheguaranteethatthefirst
returnedparseis theViterbi parseor theworst-case
asymptoticcomplexity of the parser. On average-
sizePenntreebanksentences,theparseris capable
of findingtheViterbi parsein avery few secondsby
processinglessthan3% of the edgeswhich would
beconstructedby anexhaustive parser. To do this,
we sketcheda view of parsingashypergraphanal-
ysis which naturally leadsto this A � formulation,
ratherthanto a modelwhich prunesat the parser-
action level (suchasfinite-beamor best-firstpars-
ing), andprovedthecorrectnessof ouralgorithm.
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